Abstract
Introduction
Distributed simulation is an important strategic technology for linking simulation components of various types at multiple locations to create a realistic and complex "virtual world" for the simulation of highly interactive activities [3] . It originated in military applications, where geographically distributed simulators from different types of forces were connected to form full battle situations. Other applications include training, entertainment, logistics, emergency planBoon Ping GAN Gintic Institute of Manufacturing Technology 7 1 Nanyang Drive Singapore 638075 bpooi 0 gintic .gov. sg ning and distributed cooperative work.
With the advances of Internet technologies, experiments with a complex distributed simulation become highly feasible. To facilitate interoperability among simulations and promote reuse of simulation components, the High Level Architecture (HLA) for Simulation [2] was developed under the auspices of the US Defense Modeling and Simulation Office (DMSO) as a worldwide standard. Under the HLA, a combined simulation system is called a federutiotz and the individual simulation components are called federates. The Runtime Infrastructure (RTI) is software, conforming to the HLA standard, that is used to support a federation execution. It provides a set of services available to the federates for coordinating their operations and data interchange during an execution.
Two most beneficial features of the HLA are reusabi/ity and interoperability. The issue of reusability is addressed in the HLA by the Object Model Template (OMT). Each federate has a Siniulation Object Model (SOM) that describes the information that the federate can produce or consume. A federation has a Federation Object Model (FOM) which defines the union of certain parts of the participating federates' SOMs that will be used in the federation. With its capability well defined in the SOM, a federate then could be reused in different federations. The issue of interoperability is addressed by the Interface Specification which specifies the interface between federates and the RTI. Federates in the same federation do not communicate with each other directly, but rather through the RTI via a standard interface.
Using the HLA, information that will be produced and consumed by the federates in a federation is defined in the SOM and FOM. How the information is produced and consumed is well encapsulated inside the federates' implementations. However, in addition to the inforniation hiding between individual federates, some applications may also require that certain information could only be shared among a group of federates, not all the federates in a federation. For example, in a battlefield simulation, some strategic move information should only be known by the battalions of the same side, and in a distributed supply-chain simulation that crosses enterprise boundaries, information about certain products should only be available to the factories that belong to the same company or group of companies.
Superficially, information hiding between groups of federates could be realized by having federates subscribe only to the information that they require. However, this cannot be enforced, in general. There are situations where federates could not be trusted to access only the information that they need. In the current implementation of the RTI, once the information is published, it will be accessible by all federates within the federation. There is no way to ensure that the information is only visible to a subset of federates. Thus, using a single level of federation, information hiding between groups of federates cannot be realized.
Hence, our research objective is to develop an hierarchical federatioris architecture that supports secure information hiding. In this paper we propose a new architecture and demonstrate its feasibility using a distributed semiconductor supply-chain simulation. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 will briefly summarize some related work on hierarchical federations. Section 3 will introduce our proposed architecture and describe its advantages in terms of information hiding. Section 4 will explain a distributed semiconductor supply-chain simulation model and demonstrate how our proposed architecture can be applied to provide information hiding in such an application. The paper will conclude with directions of our future work in Section 5. A federation community is a group of federations and RTIs working together to achieve a common goal [ 101. The term hierarchical federations refers to a special type of federation community in which federations are organized into hierarchies so that a federation appears as a federate in an upper level federation.
Various issues on interoperability and heterogeneity of a federation community have been addressed by the RTI 111-teroperability Study Group [lo] . Four approaches to supporting interoperability among federations in a federation community are proposed in [ I l l :
Federation Gateway: A federation gateway does not belong to any federation. It is a process that interconnects two or more federates and performs translation functions between different federations (see Figure I ). The first two approaches, which are more related to our proposed architecture, provide a solution for constructing hierarchical federations at the application level. The last two approaches may need RTI developers to be involved at the systems level.
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Figure 2. Proxy Architecture
The gateway approach is usually used to provide interoperability between an HLA federation and a legacy simulation network protocol (such as DIS, SIMNET or ALSP) [ 141. However, a federation gateway, as described above, can also be used to create an communication path between different HLA federation executions [ 1 I]. As illustrated by the security guard federate in [4] , a gateway process can provide one federation with state information about another federation as well as performing information hiding between federations to filter out sensitive information.
Since a proxy federate (also called a bridge federate [ I ] ) must join more than one federation, a separate RTI Ambassador and Federate Ambassador' must be created for each federation joined. The proxy federate can perform some functions similar to those carried out by the gateway process, such as data transformation, but not information hiding. This is because the proxy federate belongs to multiple federations and therefore cannot be completedly trusted by either federation. Although it provides connectivity between federations, it may also create a security loophole.
In general, the advantages of hierarchical federations are:
supporting interoperability between heterogeneous federations and heterogeneous RTIs and enabling large-scale simulations to be developed using existing (possibly legacy) federations.
improving the scalability of large and complex applications by reducing the bandwidth requirements through the partitioning of network load and the filtering out of irrelevant data between federations.
Hierarchical federations are also studied in [7, 81. Previous work has mainl'y focused on the issues of interoperability and heterogeneity. How secure information hiding can be provided using an hierarchical federations architecture is the focus of this paper and it will be discussed in detail in the following sections.
An Hierarchical Federations Architecture for Information Hiding
The hierarchical federations architecture used in this paper is illustrated in Figure 3 , where two user federations (federation a and federation b ) form a super-federation. It adopts a hybrid approach using a combination of both gateway and proxy for interoperability between simulation federations. In this architecture, conceptually there is a separate RTI session for each participating federation in a superfederation execution. For example, in Figure 3 , federation a is supported by the RTI session RTI, and federation b is supported by the RTI session RTIb. Federates in federation 'A federate invokes operations on the RTI Ambassador whenever it needs RTI services and the RTI invokes operations on the Federate Ambassador whenever it needs to call the federate.
a , for instance, interact with other federates in the same federation through RTI,, whereas they interact with federates in federation b through gateway federates. Gateway federates themselves form a gateway federation whose execution is supported by a dedicated RTI session (e.g., RTIGateway in Figure 3 ).
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Our architecture is different from the gateway architecture since it does not have a dedicated federation gateway process. It is also different from the proxy architecture since in our architecture there does not exist a federate that is directly attached to more than one participating user federation in the super-federation. Our architecture is a combination of gateway and proxy architectures because: 0 The gateway federate performs some of the activities performed by the gateway process in the gateway approach (for example, data translation and information hiding) .
e The gateway federate also acts as a proxy between a participating federation and the gateway federation, providing connectivity between different federations.
Compared to the gateway approach, the implementation of our gateway federate is much simpler, since the connectivity is provided through the gateway federation. First, it is not necessary to define any special protocols for communication through the gateway. Instead, the gateway federate can make use of the standard services of the RTIGatevray to send and receive interactions or update the simulation state. Secondly, whereas the gateway approach may require a gateway to provide communication between multiple federations, in our approach, a gateway federate joins exactly two federations (one of which is the gateway federation).
In the proxy approach, connectivity is achieved by allowing the proxy to join two or more user federations. This means that the proxy federate is able to subscribe to all of the information available within each of these federations. It is therefore impossible to achieve information hiding with the proxy approach. In our architecture, the gateway federate is not connected directly to more than one participating user federation. Therefore, information that is confidential within a federation can be filtered out at the gateway federate. Each user federation still has its own FOM and a gateway federate can be trusted since it is associated with a particular user federation. The union of the subsets of the individual FOMs fonns the super-FOM that is used by the gateway federation.
As the gateway federate always joins exactly two federations, it has a simple and regular structure. It is therefore feasible to generate the required code for data conversion and information hiding automatically, given an appropriate specification of the mapping between the FOM and super-FOM. Needless to say, our proposed architecture also supports hierarchical federations with any number of levels.
To demonstrate the information hiding using our architecture, a distributed semiconductor supply-chain simulation is studied. The performance of our hierarchical federations architecture, compared to a single-level federation implementation, is also presented in the next section.
Feasibility Study
Supply-chain (SC) management covers the planning and management of material and information flow from the manufacturer, through the distributors, and finally to the customer. Simulation of a supply-chain enables the companies to examine the feasibility of alternative inventory control policies. The best option can then be deployed to reduce operating costs and improve customer services.
Semiconductor Supply-chain Model
As shown in Figure 4 , a supply-chain in semiconductor manufacturing may comprise of multiple waferfabrication plants that supply wafers to an assembly & test facility. In this model, each factory consists of two basic processes: manufacturing and business. The manufacturing process simulates the transformation of raw materials into finished products. For the wafer fabrication plant, this means the production of wafers from silicon. In the case of the assembly & test facility, the wafers are converted into integrated circuit units. The business process simulates production and inventory planning. Forecasting is used in the planning to improve lead times by having strategic products in storage so that they are ready for servicing customer orders. It is based on factors such as forecasted demand information, inventory information and work-in-progress information [6] .
The simulation in the above semiconductor supply-chain model is driven by the customer orders received by the assembly & test facility, which projects the actual consumption of products against the forecasted demand. 
Distributed Semiconductor Supply-chain Simulation
In our distributed supply-chain simulation, each factory is a federate [ 131. There are two events that are external to a factory. They are ShipmentEvent and InventorylnfoEvent. The ShipmentEvent simulates the material flow from the wafer fabrication plant to the assembly & test facility, and the InventorylnfoEvent simulates the information flow from the assembly & test facility to the wafer fabrication plant. These two events are represented by two interaction classes, lnventorylnfo and Shipment, in the distributed simulation (see Figure 5 ).
iieMessage seMessage Each factory (federate) could also make some (but generally not all) its internal data available to other factories. The internal data are represented by the object classes shown in Figure 6 and are organized into three levels: Factory level, ProcessFlow/Step level and Resource level. There are two sub-classes at the factory level for the two types of factories: WFPlant and ATFacility.
In our semiconductor supply-chain simulation, the format of data to create the manufacturing process follows the Sematech Modeling Data Standard (MDS) [12] , where a factory is made up by a number of ProcessFlows. Each process flow consists of many different processing Steps arranged in the order in which they occur in the manufacturing of the product. Each process step is represented by a record that contains information for that step. There are two types of resources: Machine and Operator. A machine can be either a UnitProcessor that processes one wafer-lot at a time or a BatchProcessor that processes multiple waferlots at a time.
Information Hiding in Supply-chain Simulation
Information hiding is very important in supply-chain simulation, since factories involved in the simulation may not all belong to the same company. In a simple situation, all factories participating in the supply-chain simulation might be from different companies. So, sensitive information inside a factory, for instance, the information at process flow and resource levels, should not be made available to other factories. This can be easily handled in the current HLNRTI by simply removing object classes ProcessFlow, Step and Resource (and their sub-classes) from the SOM and FOM.
However, in a more complex situation, there might be a number of factories, under one company, participating in a supply-chain simulation with factories that do not belong to the same company. In this case, factories within the same company may share some sensitive data that should not be visible to other factories. For example, in our semiconductor supply-chain simulation, a company may own a number of wafer fabrication plants that produce different types of wafers for the assembly & test facility. Information about process flows and resources should be shared among these wafer fabrication plants so that scheduling within each plant could be optimized. However, these data should not be available to wafer fabrication plants in the supply-chain belonging to other companies, since the rival companies could use that information to minimize their risk and optimize their.performance. Unfortunately, infoimation hiding as described above, that is between a group of factories (federates), is currently not addressed by the HLNRTI. Using a single-level federation, once an object class is defined in the FOM, the corresponding information will be available to all the federates in the federation.
To demonstrate our proposed architecture and its advantages with respect to information hiding, we consider the following scenario: there are two factories (federates) in a supply-chain simulation. One is a wafer fabrication (WF) plant and the other an assembly & test (AT) facility. For each factory, there is a monitoring federate that monitors the performance of the factory. Thus, information at the process flow and resource levels of a factory should be made available to its corresponding monitoring federate. However, process flow and resource information of the wafer fabrication plant should not be visible to the monitoring federate of the assembly & test facility and vice versa.
Step VirtualFactory I . Each factory federation (i.e., wafer-fah federation or assembly & test federation) is represented by a gateway federate in the gateway federation. The gateway federate (i.e., WF Gateway or AT Gateway) forwards lnventorylnfo and Shipment interactions from one factory federation to the other. Since only VirtualFactory and its subclasses are defined in the GW-FOM, information at process flow and resource levels will be filtered out by the gateway federates. Only information at factory level will be forwarded. So, detailed information of a factory is now encapsulated in- side each factory federation and information hiding between groups of federates is achieved. Note that the same object classes are defined in the WF-FOM and the AT-FOM. Although the wafer-fab federate publishes the Step object class and the assembly & test federate subscribes to the same object class, for instance, updates on process steps in the wafer-fab federate will not be forwarded to the assembly & test federate. This is because the factory federations are connected only by the gateway federation and this information is filtered out by the gateway federates.
Implementation of Gateway Federates
A gateway federate is attached to two concurrently executing federations. It joins both a factory federation and the gateway federation, and basically performs information filtering and forwarding. A gateway federate may also need to perform data transformation operations. However, in our case, it is not necessary since both factory federations use the same factory level definitions in the FOMs.
The HLA supports a number of time management schemes [ 5 ] . Our semiconductor supply-chain simulation uses conservative synchronization, whereby no federate is allowed to advance its simulation time unless the RTI can guarantee it will not receive any events in its past. In our simulation, the lookahead value from a wafer fabrication plant to the assembly & test facility is 24 hours, which is the simulation time assumed for shipment of wafers. In the reverse direction, the lookahead from the assembly & test facility to a wafer fabrication plant is 2 hours, which is the simulation time assumed for sending the inventory information and updating the business node.
In the hierarchical federations architecture, a federation appears like a federate, represented by a gateway, in the federation above it. So, in the gateway federation, the lookahead values of WF Gateway and AT Gateway federates are 1 day (i.e., 24 hours) and 2 hours respectively (see Figure 7) .
In a factory federation, the monitoring federate is a pacing federate that decides how fast the factory simulation can progress. Thus, the lookahead of the monitoring federate is set to a non-zero value ( L ) . Since the monitoring federate cannot run ahead of the corresponding factory federate, the lookahead of the factory federate is set to zero. The lookahead of the gateway federate, when it is in a factory federation, is also set to zero.
After enabling its time switches, each factory federate can start to simulate the events on its own internal eventlist. Since the initial events on the event-list of each factory (to release lots into the process flows) assume a starting simulation time of zero, it is important that both factory federates start executing their simulation at this same simulation time. However, a federate that is late in joining the federation may not be granted the initial simulation time it requested. To synchronize the starting of the federates, an hierarchical synchronization mechanism is required. A federation synchronization point is used in the gateway federation to synchronize the gateway federates. These, in turn, control the starting of the factory federates through synchronization points in the two factory federations. In order to evaluate the performance of our proposed architecture, the hierarchical federations architecture is compared with a single-level or "flat" federation consisting of the two factory federates and the two monitoring federates. The experiments were carried out using RTI 1.3NG-v2 on a platform of five Sun UltraSparc I1 workstations, running Sun Solaris 2.6 and interconnected by a 100 Mbps Ethernet. For both versions, each factory or monitoring federate was placed on a separate workstation. In the case of the hierarchical federations, each gateway federate is placed on the same workstation as its associated factory federate. In all cases, the RTlExec and FedExec processes execute on a fifth workstation separate from any of the federates.
For these experiments, both monitoring federates subscribe to the most detailed level of information (i.e., information at the Resource level, including all subclasses). As both monitoring federates subscribe to the same object classes, Data Distribution Management (DDM) [9] services are used in the flat federation to ensure that each monitor only receives information from the particular factory it is monitoring. This allows a fair comparison, as the monitoring information received by a particular monitor is then the same in both the hierarchical and flat versions. Note that in the hierarchical federations architecture, we avoid the complications associated with the use of DDM as the routing of information from the factory federate to its own monitoring federate follows naturally from the hierarchical structure. Table 2 shows the execution time (in seconds) of the two factories for a simulation of 150 days using both versions.
It can be seen that there is a significant improvement in the execution time with the hierarchical federations architecture. This improvement cannot be due to a reduction in communication, as the use of DDM in the flat federation means that the bandwidth requirements of the two versions are very similar.
Further analysis was conducted by artificially varying the lookahead values in both the hierarchical and flat versions. This showed that the improvement in performance is mainly due to a more effective Lower Bound on Time Stump (LBTS) calculation in the hierarchical federations architecture. There are two reasons for this:
e In a flat federation, a federate must specify a single lookahead value for all other federates in the federation. This means that the factory federates in our model must have zero lookahead because of the communication between factory and monitor. However, in the hierarchical federations architecture, the gateway federate may specify separate lookahead values for the user federation and the gateway federation (as shown in Figure 7 ).
e The hierarchical federations architecture involves three separate LBTS calculations, whereas in the flat federation there is a single calculation which involves both of the factory federates (each with zero lookahead) and the two monitoring federates. This means that the factory federates in the hierarchical version are more loosely synchronized.
Both of these reasons can contribute towards a more effective LBTS calculation, with a corresponding improvement in execution time.
Conclusions
Information hiding is a very important issue in distributed simulations. This paper has demonstrated the advantage of using an hierarchical federations architecture for information hiding. The architecture is based on a hybrid gateway/proxy approach. In addition to the advantage of information hiding and other advantages of hierarchical federations (as mentioned in Section 2), the experiments also show that the hierarchical federations architecture will im-prove the performance of applications where a more effective LBTS calculation can be achieved through better use of lookahead or more loosely synchronized federates.
Our future work will investigate other issues concerned with hierarchical federations, e.g., the construction of the super-FOM and the mapping between individual FOMs and the super-FOM. This will include the automatic generation of the code for data conversion and information hiding that is required in a gateway federate. Although this is not an easy task, it is simplified by the fact that our hierarchical architecture has a regular structure, with a gateway federate 
